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A Greater Howl From Higher Taxes
The American public seems to be more

concerned about increased taxes today than
at any time in many years. -

Groups of business and professional peo-

ple, and all types of associations are becom-

ing aroused over the heavy tax load. There
appears to be 1 more thought, and attention
being given to the subject than ever before.

Every mail brings in copies of letters, or
resolutions proving that people are studying

y- -7

r no, sycamore! VOW! CANDY.1 FIVETEN"4 singer nioi;,. for;i,
NETEEN PIECES.' THREESIX AND TWO MAKE UH-FO- UR

She hadnever visited the moun-

tains before and f.';e ysM applied
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try ami the winding roar's with
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Waynesville in an
automobile she was still decidedly
hv.zy as to how she had acromplish-e- d

the feat In a voice trembling
with anxiety, she asked: "In what
ilireiftion iS Bryson City?" and
When it 'was pointed out to her,
site was more scared than pver.
('And do I have to fto straight up
(hat mountain and then down, the
tot her side? " she asked in a quak-

ing voice. '

Don't worry about the mis-

takes you made yesterday. Y'ou'U
make some today that you can

'e ar.J u.
in a department
being half scare
was fearful that .

the tax question. One of those just received
included a statement from the Carolina Mo-

tor Club, pointing out that motorists of this"
state have paid approximately $23,600,000 in
federal automotiveNexcise taxes, 'The same
statement goes on .to explain the huge cost of
gasoline and other taxes also paid by motor-ist- s.

,;v-vv;-- ' .'.
The whole thing gets down to this. As

long as the American people felt that Uncle
Sam was trying . to balance the budget, they

' went along under the load of heavy taxes.
Now when it appears that the balancing is of
little concern to Washington, then the tax-
payers begin to squirm, end rebuke under
the load. Y,':'V ''"'

the taxpayers get ta relief, it will
be they who bring themselves that relief.
After all the people are the government.

please both her ru ;, a,
employer. Uvt fin cu ;,c
what misht be tcihicd a
was usually iivdidiii t. .

other clerks. Dutay..a b.'
Providence, tli,.
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KiaTlrMJAL EDITORIAL, forget tomorrow. .
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ASVpCM ON
The calendar may say it is March

the second but the birds don't be

uuic-- iu iiui OlllV Satisfy
but sJli h..r

of goods. And after ...
the store, the. ether- 'elrrks
ed around tho n

gratulate her. "Well, juriie- -'

them commented, --

m
cleared that hurdle with i

lieve a word of it. They are busy
apartment-huntin- g and getting allTheYedrsLooMngBackOver set for spring. Early in the morn-
ing, they settle their differences
for the day and joyfully start
things off with a song. And judg jump. HOW (lul yog c!0 j,,.

just Void her," iimocentlv,for the first time in four years on13 YEARS AGO
Western Carolina Creamery is

introduces measure to extend the
term of office for officials of Hazel-woo- d

and Clyde to four years.
Thursday Afternoon, March 2, 1950 Feb. 29.

ing by some of the chirps we hear,
they also discuss family and gen-

eral affairs, too.

Haywood, Governor. Only Sunday, a week
ago, Carolina Power & Light energized new
high voltage lines into this section, and also
Canton. All. the lines get power )from the big
plant' of the company at Watervillfi in this
county. At the same time, our local REA has

the new clerk, "that Uas'j,
as grass and how luck; 1

such a lice lady. for myfi-- ,

ready to pay farmers of Haywood
$5,000 weekly for cream. '"'. -

Perhaps if all of us had no more
cares' than the birds, we'd sing a

Three appraisers are named to
fix price on eight acre tract to be
used as the site for the new Clyde
School.

Miss Mary Barber talks on SouthAn Open tetter To Governor Scott

Dear Governor Scott:

Mrs. Noble Garrett is ejected
worthy matron of the Eastern Star
Chapter here.

ern Germany and the Passion Play
at the regular Sunday evening

roundelay to the sunrise and a

sleepy chirp to the sunset. But who
wants to get up at sunrise and go
to bed at sunset anyhow?.

When the sun gos Mspreaa xneir networK 01 lines into many
toservice at the Baptist Church.According to our records, it has been about . coves, and between, the two systems, over 90 Miss Ruth Green is married

Joe Jack Atkins.
nc last ume, ins skies

clear and Heavenly blut,per cent of the citizens of Haywood have Three young hostesses, Miss
Midshipman James L, Walker is

at home in Clyde after a six
months tour of duty in the Atlantic-Europea- n

theatre.

power available to their homes Jane White, .Miss Thomasine Mrs. Charles Quinlan is honored
at tea given by Mrs. Willis Smith
at her home in Raleigh.

Somp cigars that people smoke
have a de"stink"tive odor.

s'; "'; --

f"Want to hear me sing? came
a piping voice just below our clboW

Stringfield, and Miss Marguerite
Murphy, give party. .

Haywood now has telephone service into
almost every section, with another $75,000

Words of the Wis'

It Is with narroi-t- :Dresses from Lucille Haviland
Shop are modeled at tea given atproject scheduled to begin within two weeks. people as with carrot ctjand looking down We saw a young5 YEARS "AGO

Representative Glenn C 'Palmer
10 YEARS AGO

Tom Blaloek observes birthday bottles; the less they totOak Park. mart about three all ready to proOur school officials have been working to
complete blueprints for additions to crowded

tnem ine mars noise

make in pourirg out.ceed regardless of what our reply
might be. Of course we didn't know (Alexandersschools, using the money alloted to us under

your school bond program. Indications are
what it was all about until the

belters

ten months since you were in Haywood
County; and we are looking 'forward to your
visit with us on Saturday.

Many things have happened in Haywood
since you were last here, Governor. Soon
after you left, this county, voted overwhelm-

ing for your rural road and school expansion
program. While we did not receive the
placque for the largest pro rata vote, we were
right at the top of the list, v

Soon after that election, the1 citizens voted
about 13 to 1 approving bonds to expand pur
county Hospital. Y

During all 'this time, there "were 21 rural
communities actively engaged in the Com-

munity Development Program, and carrying
on a :progressive;pfbgra;,Which;;;you'-:""wil-

help climax, here Saturday, by awarding cash

Capitalthat this" work will start soon.
Let Junior Budget His AliowcJoice

of the

People
By EULA NIXON GREENWOOD envelope sent me in care c;

paper).'
Gradually this child till:the keepers of the inner sanctums,

and come armed with $100 bills, In the family of tho into

And while you and the governor of Vir-
ginia were discussing corn growing, Hay-
wood came forth with her part, and produc-
ed the champion of the state with 141 bush-
els per acre.

All this, Governor, shows material develop-
ment, and expansion. And we know you will
agree tha with such growth, a county or
state can "Go Forward" familiar words,

outgo; what is availabfe

Editor's note The views ex-

pressed in this column are those
of the writer and not necessarily
those of this newspaper.

spending. In the fanily ayou might be permitted to talk to
the candidates In person. sions he will see the need

reasonable amount set askif
Do you think Alaska and Hawaii

should be added as the forty-nint- h

and fiftieth states in the USA?- -
Ularly for eavint's. He xJ

By GARRY CLEVELAND MYERS, Ph.D.

THE average parent knows all

too well of the pressures from his
child after entering, school for
having clothe3 and other things
as good as these of hl3 playmates.
Even before the child - enters
school he begins with such pres-

sures. Too, the parents have felt
social pressures for having their
baby's clothes end playthings ap--pe- ar

r.s luxurious as those of
other people's children more or
Ices Tegtirdlcss of the family.

"' ;.'-.-

(.

The r;!':o young, father r.nd
nio'.hcr thin'i these, matlci's
through and talk them over to- -.

: PLATFORMS As a usual thin';
platforms are nothing much cx-ce-

something to sneak on,, but,
prizes totaling $i,uuu to me inree communi- -

that it would not be fcii

just to have an r.:rc

proportion p:ni on t:ties aJjudd as- - hkUigjJorigJlie ..'best work.3 to vouj t Mrs. Elmer Clark: "I don't know
1 1

tachelqr attorney shore::

column crit'ca'Jy arJ-cJte-The rural communities of Haywood have Haywood has also made progress in the
spiritual fields, as well as learning the value

how to. answer that question. I have
always felt that Alaska should be
another state, but I think it should me challenging auos'dca til

servatlons wrllcr.:'
I),, left in to the people who live
there.''

nevertheless, Reynolds, Graham,
and Smith will have them.

Looking on their records anc
brief utterances made within the
past month, here in a general way
is how they stand: Graham is for
a world community; better distrib-
ution of wealth; good nay for labor;
and equality among al! men. be
they white, Negro, Jew or gentile;

DRY GRINS INDEED in the
early .days of little February many
a Frank Grahamite in North Caro-

lina was grinning like a horse eat-

ing briars. It seemed almost certain
that the sage of Chapel HiO would
have no opposition of any import-
ance; and that he would go sailing
into the U. S. Senate on flowery
heels of ease. '

Now here it is scarcely a month
later, and Graham finds himself
faced by rambunctious Bob Rey-

nolds on one side and Broughton
Friend Willis Smith on the other.
Now the grins are dry indeed. It
does look as if there will be a bat-

tle royal. That is good for democ

"I feci prcudci. I

my mother tov.7.; :l

problem. I. v.n'.cd
said she cou'd hj: r

I e::.nosiii!:.:.rd. "

;c a;..t:

fo:t!lt.

t- -
rothcr when the first child isI amFrnest Tdwards: "Oh, yes,
born, if not before. They set budg-

ets in ; rccordoiico '.withVery much in lavor or it. back lias one. I t ;n'. sa

can't. 'wci!, Lloyd,' sner

'I can tell ycu i wvalues f,3 they cce them. As the

:more civic pride, and progressive ideas than
at any time in the history of the county. We

'call your attention, Governor, to watch the
roadside development, the names under the
mail boxes, the cleared hedgerows, and the
atmosphere of progress in the areas as you

drive into Haywood Saturday,.

As a dairyman you know the importance.
;of good pastures, "so you will realize , what
the program of getting 10,000 acres of Ladino
clover this year in Haywood will mean.

While our rural citizens were going for-

ward, the industrial, and tourist folk of Hay- -

wood were also active. ; , .

; 'child 'crcv:s' elder and mora c'nll-
7il!v fcssfl

of cooperation.
Under your rural road program, the town-

ship committeemen have spent long hours
of studying the needs of each community,
and presented those findings to Highway
Commissioner L. Dale Thrash, without a
single dissenting voice.

Our rural. and town people are cooperating
on mutual projects and problems. They are
working together to make this the best place
on earth to live. .

For a long time, Governor, Haywood has
been recognized as "the best Balanced Coun- -

drc.:i como these parents keep
and he is the idealist of the three.
Smith is a liberal conservative;
Wants reduction in taxes; a balanc-
ed budget; crop control for crops

such .values. If they

Harry Lee Liner, Sr.: "Yes I do.
Willi the money we've spent iii
.',!..; i and the ..importance of its
location, it certainly should be one
of the states."

to VvOri: for him. Vosr fc.

dead That au-v.- ;r x$
thrronMlv a

their sights unduly ''him from
being overproduced; and a middle- -racy. the g they .will hardly

not wouso in r.:o tny-f-approach on all things lower these sights later. Esther,
v.'ill pretty surely raise them.

'. . . DO BR FINE" An enter T::3 proportion cf the lamuy in-

lnferioritj."..
In such a fcmi

there cav.'d not b:

ents as tlicre r.c,

.maUins cTilrerae

prising reporter here in Raleigh
got Asheville's Bob Reynolds on en, i-cciiie they will spend on the child

Y.v.cn he is twelve or fifteen will
be determined to a larce degree
hi -- his. infancy. So also in these

Br. Frank S. I)ve: "Yes, as to
Hawaii, 1 hardly think the popula-

tion of Alaska would justify the
responsibility and power of a state
in the union." ".

governmental. He seems to be more
practical,, more down-to-ear- th than
the other two candidates. Reynold,
says we are paying, too much at-

tention to world problems and
should look after America first;
wants $100-a-mon- lh .pensions for
everybody over CO; and economy

the telephone shortly after Willis
liter ffiiJt.lipir r.nn or dr.u;Several of our industrial plants have made ty in the State."

nearly all Uio .mcncy fcelSmith paid his filing fee last Fri-
day "morning. He told Bob that
Smith and Graham would have

moral harm' to teis chill

iroaihiscrcrinrf
Is also C1OV.-11- k "l f

headquarters here in the Sir Wal-
ter Hotel . . . right near each oth-
er.

Mrs. Villiam Hannah: "I cer-

tainly do. We can no longer be iso-

lated and we need their

in government as regards sending
money to Europe or to any foreign
government.

rariy. jrars the Cereo of later
resistance by tlie parents tp the
pressures from the child ih latct

Vviil bs semcwhat shaped.

Cr;!;et Frinciple

As a part of the plan of these
wiie ycunr; parents the child will
cradually learn to adapt himself
to the budget principle cf an al- -

:. lowance (My bulletin, ."Allow

to runnort a fanrily c! ti;"That do be fine. That do be
Even when larje c::?:NOTES The rumor was around

last week that John Harden. Avho is

fine," sang back Bob. "They will
be there together and can solace
each other, for I'm going to win
this free-for-all- ."

f.rp hv his !):.;ar3 v. afc

'substantial expansions since you last visited
Haywood, and the tourist association has
rolled up their sleeves to go after more busi-

ness for their increased facilities.
Down at Lake Junaluska an atmosphere

of' buflding ; is . noted, with ; the Methodist
Assembly carrying on several expansion pro-

grams. And as you know, the park service
.plans' to begin work in 60 days on a $750,000

Parkway project here.
We have been interested in your program

of expanding utilities into the rural areas.
The program is already well underway in

We a're sincere in our belief that it still
deserves this recognition.

It is also our belief, that you will find here
in Haywood, a progressive spirit, as well as
one of cooperation, that helps make this "The
Best Balanced County in The State."

We trust that your visit to Haywood Sat-
urday will be most pleasant, and that you
will enjoy it as much as we know we will en-

joy having you we hope further,' that you
will come back before another ten months
come back often and, visit longer in "North
Carolina's Best Balanced County."

public relations man for Burling-
ton Mills,- Would handle Frank poor economic trains!

..future. .,'' V -ances" may be had in a stampedGraham's-- publicity . .' . But last
FILING DATE With the date Friday, C. A. Upchurch, Jr., form-

erly with the N. C. chanter of U, S.for the close of" filing less than

Chris George: "Yes I do. I think
Alaska is one of the most strategic
bases. It should have been a state
before now and had more defense."

; ;' ,, t,.- f.r- .:
CIG DAMAGE, LITTLE PROFIT

RICHMOND, Va. (UP) The
owners of a large Richmond de-

partment store ruefully surveyed
the wreck of a big plate glass dis-
play window. Someone had tossed
a brick through the window, to get

three weeks" off, the candidates FMSBtmw AN'5'.'.'S
Brewers Foundation and now with
the beer division of Alcoholic
Beverage Control, was announced

must get busy in an' organized man-
ner. Smith did not. announce un-til-

filed for his candidacy; Gra-
ham delayed his visit to the State

as the man for this place .... Willis Smith on the day he .',rirr?R'!:--
announced and filed was looking in ACROSS

Ci-c'.-et ofMIRROR-O- F t&UR MIND the direction of Chatham County 1I'iree SI bills pasted on .the inside

Board of Elections to fork over
his $125,. but had announced many
months ago and has been running
hard for some time; and Reynolds'

for Ids manager, but was not ready as part of a display. The window , ':

BO'.V?J 15. A dent
I.Swift parts 21. Know

of rivers (Scot.)
2. Anger 24. Islet ina
3. River (Afr.) river
4. Helmet-- (Eng.)

shaped part 26. Beak

to make, a definite announcement, was valued at $300.
stenographers have been flooding

I A LONG WAY FROM SHORE

: metal
B. Plausibly

Cuent
9. Mc'.oi'y

10. Assistant
(Mil.or

"- Kav.)
11. An attack

of sickness

mm(Bot.)

the mail with letters, but their
man had not visited the late A. J.
Maxwell's son, Raymond, to plank
down the $125.

Consulting Psychologist '

grated people "are not conform-
ists; they are reconstructionists,"
and "don't mind getting crossed
up with other people if thereby
they help further the knowledge
that leads to understanding and
cooperation." The reality to which
we adjust ourselves Is "not only
the status quo, but the fact that
we can change things for the bet-
ter.

Aft n't UP""AnswerTWO WEEKS Within two

5. Breach '

6. Falsehoods
7. Notion
8. Province

r
11. Portico

(Gr. Arch.)

J2, Ka:T.mcf
heads

14. Music note
A AMU WUH'IU I

27. Tease
29. Bench-lik- e

scat
31. Chinese

household
-- r divinity
,32. Ailing

33. A domestic
pet

55. Best
36. Nourislj
39. Projecting

roof edges

weeksTyou" should be able to come
to Raleigh and visit the offices 6f
all three of the candidates. And, if

M A. Anwftii.! J 42. Sco?
Pastes'

11. An aromatic". Witheredyou take five sood doses of Hada- -
ipoeujcol bow solemnly three times to .16. Haul

4S. Obese
53j;etalwith .

v

difficultyThe slaves who hauled the fiv
massive stone columns of the old
state band building in Decatur,
Ala., from Trinity Mountain were
given their freedom upon the com-
pletion of the building. , ;

Can you Itarn to control h quick temper?

STRAND
ONE DAY

MAfiCft 9

herb
IS. Strange
20. Flightless

bird ,

22. Land--
measure

23. Largest
continent

25. Not rough
28. Pinch
30. Fresh
31. Projected
34. A sharp

blow
(colloq.)

37. Ahead
38. Sorrow
40. Bind ,

41. Exchange
44A visit

between
Whalers

46. Northeast
(abbr.)

47. A letter line
49. Cast, as a

ballot '

61. River (Sib.)
62. Goddess o

discord
53. Final

W - NM V.3
7 ft -- Vsr!iiVlRY REViAUHG FACT!

Is chewing gum a "bed habit"?
Answer: I can't see why. The

worst you can say of it is that it
is "infantile" or childish. Chew-
ing something which you don't in-

tend to swallow1 in Other Words,
chewing for its own sake is an
obvious extension of the craving
for pleasurable ' mouth-stimulati- on

which makes babies suck
thei? thumbs or enjoy "pacifiers."
But to no small extent the same
can be said of smoking or "eating
between meals," either of which
may do more harm than guni.
Childish pleasures. hurt you only,
if you make thorn substitutes for

Answer: Ves, if youH stop kid-

ding yourself about how much

you can get away with, As a rule,

the person with a hasty temper

tells himself "that he can blow

his top whenever he feels like it
because people will realize that he
"doesn't mean what he says." But

the fact is, everything you , say

makes an impression that Will

oever be entirely forgotten, Stop .

and ask yourself how you will feel

tomoiTow about what you say and

do today, and unless you are more
,nn usually-childish- , --you. will-fin- d

you "keep your temper" au--.

Are emotionally mature
' people "yes-men"- ?

t

Answer: No, says Trofessor
William H. Cowley of the Depart-
ment of Higher Education of
Stanford University. We must not
think that being "adjusted to

.means .merely, accepting
- Wt)iiniwtt-.3iipm- . rV" . l.T... ,..v "f .rjJf-- f ..".-i- i ,f J

mm- - Mtr.iL
H KMOOI M AM OVtt

things at they re. Matwe,-4nt- e tot'ttm, tuUialiCiiliy. vnmwimmKt a ui shows 54. Dispatched


